
   
 

   
 

 

Who’s Travis?       

  

One frightening evening, two twins called Gabby and Mia were 

watching tv and they got really fed up so Gabby and Mia went 

outside but it was pouring with rain and in the background they 

could see thunder and lightning approaching them, also they didn’t 

notice a man called Travis who was looking at them mysteriously like 

he wanted to take them and ... he did.  

  

Gabby and Mia had been taken and all they wanted was their mum. 

Mia and Gabby found themselves in an old tent, scared, worried and 

confused but luckily Mia had a trick up her sleeve, Mia whispered to 

Gabby and said “you see how he has a spoon in his hand, one of us 

can say that we are hungry and he might open the tent then we can 

escape”. So, they gave it a try but... he didn’t fall for it so Mia was 

screaming at the top of her lungs and Travis got very annoyed so he 

came and opened the tent so Gabby pushed him and ran off with 

Mia. 

  

Gabby and Mia finally escaped so they tried to find their house but 

they couldn’t but they only found...TRAVIS AGAIN! Mia was 

panicking, and so was Gabby. They both ran like headless chickens 

but luckily, they didn’t get caught so they kept on running. Mia and 

Gabby did not know where they were running to but all they knew is 

that they needed to run away from this man. 

  

The girls finally found a small house on an empty road, the house 

was small and pretty, a house made for a princess. The house had 

pink curtains on the windows, a white door with white stones 



   
 

   
 

approaching it, and white fencing surrounding the small house. As 

Mia and Gabby came to the white door, they could smell something 

sweet, sweet like chocolate cookies so they decided to go in. 

  

The twins went inside and Mia said to Gabby “This looks like a safe 

place to hide until morning”. “Yes, I agree” said Gabby. So as the 

twins looked around the pretty house, they heard multiple yelps and 

barks and with a confused face the twins both looked at each other 

wondering what on earth was making those noises, so Gabby led the 

way in the direction of the noises then behind a door was a dog and 

her puppies.  

  

The biggest smile came on both Gabby and Mia’s faces as they 

kneeled down to stroke and cuddle the puppies and their mum, 

“1,2,3,4,5,6,7 PUPPIES!” yelled Mia excitedly. “Oh, we must take 

them home with us today, I can’t see an owner” said Gabby. “Poor 

doggy’s you must be so hungry” Mia said. 

  

Suddenly the girls heard the front door open and close... Somebody 

was downstairs, but who? Gabby and Mia both looked at each other 

with fear and covered each other's mouths with each other’s hand 

but somebody was coming up the stairs, the door swung open and it 

was TRAVIS.  
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